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The Men
who Flirt with Death
RACING automobile drivers take their

lives in their hands every time they
enter a race ?and the greatest risk they
run is that of friction. Think of the tre-

mendous strain put on every bearing, the
enormous heat generated. Let one little
bearing get dry and?Zingl?Mr. Driver
keeps right on going to the Pearly Gates.
Life and limb are the greatest stakes that
figure in any auto race. The prizes are mere
junk in comparison. What is the answer ?

Every well-informed racing driver lubri-
cates his car with Dixon's Graphite Auto-
mobile Lubricants. They know that
their bearings when lubricated with
Dixon's Graphite Greases are safe against
lubricating failures.

DIXON'S
Graphite Grease

No. 677
For Transmissions
and Differentials

One of the foremost racing drivers in
America was offered SSOO in cash by the
salesman of a certain lubricant if he would
permit him to put his lubricant into this
racer's car, and the reply was, "No, I
would rather pay $5 per pound for
Dixon's Automobile Lubricants than use
any other as a gift." Dixon's Graphite
Automobile Lubricants have as a basis
Dixon's selected flake graphite, the only
form of flake graphite that will success-
fully lubricate an automobile without
packing or balling up in the bearings.
The joseph Dixon Crucible Company
are the only producers in the world of this
peculiar form of flake graphite.
But some motorists are not boosters for graphite lubri-
cants. Why ? Because irresponsible makers, trading on
the name of graphite established by the Joseph Dixon
Crucible Co., have put out inferior greases loaded with
impure graphites that hinder lubrication rather than help.
Try out Dixon's Transmission and Differential
Grease No. 677 and see for yourself what a perfect
lubricant this it.

Ash yoar deaUr for tha Dixon Lubricating Chart.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.
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Drop In any time, toll its your troubles. We carry a full line of

DIXOX'S GRAPHITE Al'TO 1A BRICAXTS in stock.

SQUARE DEAL AUTO SUPPLY
1408 N. THIRD ST. BEI.L, PHONE 3027 HARRISBURG, PA.
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tion will be heard upon that phase and
I friends of the seminary will be given
| an opportunity to present their case,

j The report made no recommendations
but declared Union Seminary desires

!no formal relationship with the Gen-
i eral Assembly and feels no constraint
!to teach Presbyterian doctrine.
! This morning's sessions of the as-
sembly was devoted to reports of the
standing committee on bills and over-
tures. standing committee on Freed-
men and standing committee on Chris-
tian life and work. The standing com-
mittee on temperance will report this
afternoon. A popular meeting: on be-
half of home missions will be held to-
night.

Continue Discussion of
Report at Rochester

By Associated Press
Rochester, N. Y., May 25. ?Continu- I

ation of the discussion of the report
of the special committee on Union
Theological Seminary, presented yes-
terday afternoon was the special or-
der of business at this afternoon's ses-
sion of the one hundred and twenty-
seventh General Assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church of the United States.
\u25a0Rush Taggart, of New York, a mem-
ber of the subcommittee which in-
vestigated the legal side or the ques-
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King Oscar 5c Cigars
"Jti&jT*You'd drink a certain kind

of tea!
You'd use a certain kind of
soap!
You'd buy a certain kind of
rug!
You'd patronize these and
other nationally advertised
goods because for years qual-
ity-quality-quality has been
the theme of their appeal to
you. You are confident you
will get full value for your
money.
Doesn't the record of King
Oscar quality make you think
of them and then buy them
when you feel hungry for a
good nickel smoke?

does many smokers.

Regularly Good For 24 Years

FARMERS, MECHANICS
1

AND MERCHANTS .

jjjjS I I professional men. trustees and guar-
dsans all reco £'"iize the strength and
security of this institution. Our un-
exce"e(* facilities and our reliable

IfeiiSfc, methods have made the First Na-
tional Bank a favorite financial me-

j?J ditim for «veryone who transacts

V» bank a tower of strength to lean
' 'IWTm ?

upon in time of need.

HUL CITY MIR
FOR 5-YEAR TENURE

Commissioner Re-elected by Coun-
cil ; Interceptor Controversy;

Bridge Loan

flHr \u25a0B| 9 \u25a0
Be.
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FRANCIS JORDAN HALL
Francis Jordan Hall whose term as

the one-year member of the City
Planning Commission expired April
15, was unanimously rechosen to serve

for the five-year term by City Council
this afternoon. The appointment was
recommended by City Commissioner
M. Harvey Taylor, superintendent of
parks and public property, to date
from April 15.

Council heard the entire story of
the controversy with William H. Op-
perman and Company, interceptor
contractors, which led to the arbitra-
tion. William Jennings. formerly
president ol the Board of Public
Works, J. William Bowman, a mem-
ber of the present Board, City Solici-
tor D. S. Seitz. City Engineer M. B.
Cowden and J. D. Justin, principal en-
gineer of the Board, were present.
The various details were explained by
| Messrs. Jennings, Seitz and Justin. A
resolution offered by Commissioner
Gorgas suggesting that the subordi-
nate engineers and employes of the
board be dismissed July 1, and that the
remainder of the work be done by the
city engineer's department was laid
over. Commissioner Lynch said the
work will be practically completed by
that time anyway. The commissioner
of improvements, incidentally reiterat-
ed previous statements to the effect
that the improvement work will be
proceeded with including the continu-
ance ot' the steps across the gap in the
River Wall at Market street.

Action on Hill Bridge
Preliminary steps toward putting

the question of borrowing additional
I money to build a bridge across the

j Pennsy tracks from Allison Hill at
Walnut street were taken this after-
noon when Commissioner Bowman, by
request, offered an ordinance authoriz-
ing the increase of the city's bonded
indebtedness by $300,000. The ques-
tion will be put up to the people at
the November election.

The curfew ordinance was amended
to make fifteen instead of sixteen years
the curfew age and 9 and 9.30 in win-
ter and summer respectively as the
curfew hours. The courthouse bell
will sound at the required tims. Holi-
days will be excepted by the curfew
measure.

A request from abutting property
owners on Atlas street asking that the
section above Emerald be not vacated
was filed.

Fire hose awards as recommended
by Commissioner Taylor were approv-
ed as follows: Goodrich, 800 feet, H.
F. Hershey, agent, at 70 cents a foot;
Boston Wooven hose, 800 feet. Henry
Gilbert and Son, same price; Voorhees
Hose Company, same amount at 80
cents per foot.

Ordinances passed finally included:
Paving Second street, Seneca to
Schuylkill; sewer in Cameron street
leading to Harrlsburg Pipe and Pipe
Bending Works; paving Saul street,
Howard to Brensinger; requiring
hucksters to wear badges, etc.

In discussing the claims involved in
the interceptor controversy Engineer
J. D. Justin explained to Council that
when the Board of Public Works paid
over its final estimate to Opperman
and Company, about J 17.000 was in-
cluded for "extras." Some question,
however, arose over the charges for
putting in the water proofing ordered
by State Health Commissioner Dixon
and for the changing of the silt basins
ordered by the old park commission.
About $4,000 was allowed for the wa-
ter proofing The contractor claimed
an additional $4,500 for putting in the
water proofing. This, despite the city's
claim, was allowed I*. the arbitrators.
An additional $12,829 charged on
"force account" which had also been
disputed by the city was allowed the
contractor by the arbitrators. The
whole matter was laid over pending
the receipt by the Board of Public
Works of an itemized statement of the
charges allowed by the arbitrators.

Scott R. Hayes Carries
Important Russian Notes

By Associated Press
Xew York, May 25.?Scott R. Hayes,

son of former President Rutherford
B. Hayes, who arrived here from Co-
penhagen on the steamship United
States, which docked to-day, had with
him as a part of his baggage a sealed
canvas pouch bearing the stamp of the
Russian government and addressed to
ttie Russian ambassador at Washing-
ton.

It had been reported that Mr. Hayes
was the bearer of confidential govern-
ment dispatches from Petrograd to
Washington. A dispatch from Copen-
hagen which told of his departure,
May 13, for Xew York so stated, but
Mr. Hayes asserted to-day that this
was erroneous. He said he did not
know what the sealed hag contained.

Knights of St. George
Grow, Report Shows

Scranton, Pa.. May 25. Reports
read at the ssesions of the Knights of
St. George convention, in session here-
show that the order is growing. I.ast
year 4,415 were admitted to member-
shirt and 230 members died.

The report of the treasurer showed
that the receipts during this year were
*387.412 and that at present there Is
in the treasury $450,000. Resolutions
were adopted urging the Governor to
sign the hill appropriating $20,000 to
Duquesne University, in Pittsburgh.

E. J. Kreidler. of 1203 Chestnut
street, is the delegate from Branch
No. 168, Knights of St. George, of this
cltv.

FXTRV SESSION TALK AGAIN

Washington. D. C., May 25.?Presi-
dent Wilson said to-day he had not
considered calling an extra session of
Congress In October. He remarked
his mind had been occuped with other
matters and thst there was still plenty
of time to think about an extra
session.
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WARBURG. M'ADOO
ID HAMLINSPEAK

Delegates to Financial Conference
Get Down to Real Work

in Washington

By Associated Press
Washington. May 25.?With the

preliminaries over, delegates to the
Pan-American Financial Conference
Settled down to-day to the real work
before them. One of the most impor-
tant matters up for committee consid-
eration was that looking to the estab-
lishment of steamship lines indepen-
dent of Europe to ply between the
principal ports of the two Americhs.

Goevrnor Hamlin, of the Federal
Reserve Board, the first speaker at
to-day's general session of the Pan-
American Financial Conference told
the delegates that the United States
never before was in the position It
occupies to-day to extend its trade by
granting credit to those nations which
wish to be its customers.

Need for greater reliance on their
own resources is one lesson which the
Kuropenn war has bourght home to
the nations not Involved, in the opinion
of Paul M. Warburg, members of the
Federal Board who spoke to-day at
the Pan-American Financial Confer-
ence.

At the opening of the day's session
Secretary McAdoo announced that the
committee on uniformity of laws
would consider the creation of an in-
ternational commercial court to set-
tle matters arising out of trade dis-
putes.

Both Factions Claiming
Big Victory in Mexico

Washington. D. C., May 26.?Official
dispatches to the State Department
to-day describe the Carranza forces
at Vera Cruz and the Villa forces at
Chihuahua celebrating victory over
each other.

Victoria and Photoplay
May Be Consolidated

The sale of the Photoplay theater.
Market street, to James George, own-
er and manager of the Victoria theater
adjoining .was an announcement ex-
pected late this afternoon.

The Photoplay, one of the first
"movies" to open in Harrisburg, Is
owned and managed by Isaac Silver-
man of Altoona. James George, man-
ager of the Victoria, has been trying
for some time to acquire the building.

It Is said the Victoria management
has two plans under consideration.
One ts to turn the Photoplay Into a
high class restaurant. Another plan
Is to join it with the Victoria theater,
making one large playhouse,

Expect Hickok Plant
to Be Ready by Jan. 1

Work on the erection of the seven
buildings comprising the new W. O.
Hickok Manufacturing Company's
plant, at Cumberland street, between
tht* Pennsylvania Railroad and the
Paxton creek, will be started in about
two weeks. The concrete foundations
have been almost completed. The gen-

jeral contract for the plant Is held by
F. A. Havens and Company. Philadel-
phia.

Officials of the Hickok Company ex-
pect to he in the new plant and ready
to start work by January 1, 1916.

Bodies of Dead Taken
From Johnstown Mine

By Associated Press
Johnstown, Pa., May 25?The bodies

of eight men killed by an explosion In
the Valley Mine of the Smokeless Coal
Company yesterday were brought to
the surface to-day.

WILL LECTURE TO-NIGHT OX
"OLD FASHIONED FLOWERS"

An Interesting lecture on the "Old
Fashioned Flower Garden" will be
given this evening at 8.15 by Ernest
Morrell, superintendent of the Berry-
hill Nursery, in the auditorium of the
Technical High school. The lecture is
free and is the last one for the present
season. In addition to being illus-
trated with lantern slides the lecturer
will have on the stage plants of some
of the old-time garden favorites.

PALMYRA OI)I) FELLOWS ARE
COMING HERE IX AUTOS

The Past Grands' Association of
State Capital Lodge. No. 70, I. O. O.
F., will have members of the Palmyra
Lodge. No. 1132, as its guests this
evening at a meeting to be held In the
hall at 304 North Second street. The
visitors will confer the third degree
upon a class of candidates. After the
ceremonies the remainder of the even-
ing will be devoted to talks, a smoker
closing with refreshments. The Pal-
myra lodge will be represented by fifty
members who will make the trip In
automobiles.

TO HOLD MI'SICALE

Artists who have studied abroad
will take part in a musicale at Pax-
ton Presbyterian Church, at Paxtang,
to-night. William R. Stoneseifer, who
spent several years abroad, and later
was Identified with the Crane school
of music at Pottsdam, N. Y., will play
several selections. Mr. Stoneseifer was
recently elected organist at Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church. Charles
Mackey and other artists on the pro-
gram, studied at Berlin.

POLICE CHIEFS MEET
Cincinnati, Ohio. May 25.?Contests

were In progress for next year's con-
I vention, and several men were men-
tioned as candidates for president
when the annual convention of the
International Association of Chiefs of
Police was opened for a four days'
session here to-day.

ERUPTION DOD GREAT DAMAGE
Redding, Cal., May 25.?Greater

ruin was wrought by Saturday's erup-
tion of Lassen peak than first believed,
according to stories brought here to-
day.

Deaths and Funerals
SERVICES FOR T. K. WELL.VR

Funeral services for T. K. Wellar.
aged 70. who died yesterday after-
noon in the Polyclinic hospital, will be
held at the home, 1314 Kittatinny
street, the Rev. J. A. Lyter, officiating.
Burial will be made in Mt. Zion ceme-
tery, Thursday morning. Mr. Wellar
was employed for the last 21 years In
the Bigler Brick works He was also
a member of Derry Street United
Brethren Church. Mr. Wellar Is sur-
vived by his wife, two sons, John, of
Brooklyn, and Grant of Philadelphia,
also one sister, Mrs. Marie Meals, Boil-
ing Springs. ?

MRS. NEIJ.IE WEAVER

Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie
Weaver, aged 50. who died Sunday at
her home 1938 Fulton street, will be
held from the home to-morrow after-
noon. Burial will be made In the Har-
risburg Cemetery.

SECOND CONVICTION
OF CHARLES BECKER

IS UPHELD BY COURT
Executive Clemency or Reversal

by U. S. Supreme Court Is All
That Can Save Him

By Associated Press

Albany, N. Y? May 25.?The second j
conviction of former police Lieutenant

Charles Becker for instigating the

murder of Herman Rosenthal, the

New York gambler, was upheld to-

day by Court of Appeals. Becker

now must die, unless he can obtain j
executive clemency from Governor j

Whitman who, as district attorney of!

New York, prosecuted him, or he can >

obtain a reversal by the United Stales
Supreme Court.
REALTY TRANSFERS OF THK DAY j

Realty transfers in city "and county I
yesterday Included tne following: Lir.- j
zle Hubler to Mary M. Powers. 622 ("al-
der street. $1; H. fe. Crfownshleld to W.
L Van Camp. I"rt7 Susquehanna street,

i $1,000; Sarah Brenner to Israel Bren-
ner, 559 South Tenth street, and an-
other property in South Tenth street to
Joseph Brenner. >1 each; Mary C. Fis-
sel to Anne E. Shearer. 1345 North
street. $2,350; A. R. Shenk to G. H.
Halsbausrh. Conewago township, $4,275;

K. M. Hershey to William P. Sohland, I
Lower Paxtori, $350.

POSTPONE MANDAMVS ANSWER j
The Dauphin County Court allowed I

the Councilmen, named in the man- |
damus proceeding instituted by the |
I.ykens Municipal Association, to com-
pel the specification of their tenres of
office, until June 7 in which to tile
their answers.

VIEWERS OX STREET GRADING j
N \ MED

Attorney Paul G. Smith. Harry ;
Pahnestock and E. Clark Cowden, en-
gineer, were appointed to-day by the
Dauphin County Court to constitute a
hoard of viewers to determine benefits
and damages Incident to the grading
of Brookwood street, from Sixteenth to
Seventeenth streets,

"TIZ" FXED
! SORE, TIRED FEEI
i i_

Use "TIZ!" Don't have puffed-up,
burning, aching feet

or corns.

Ah! what relief. No more tired
feet; no more burning feet; no more
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet. No
more pain In corns, callouses or bun-
lons. No matter what alls your feet or
what under the sun you've tried with-
out getting relief, Just use "TIZ."

"TIZ" is the only remedy that draws
out all the poisonous exudations which
puff up the feet; "TIZ" is magical;
"TIZ" Is grand; "TIZ" will cure your
foot troubles so you'll never limp or
draw up your face in pain. Your shoes
won't seem tight und your feet will
never, never hurt or get sore, swollen
or tired. Think of It, no more foot
misery; no more burning corns, cal-
louses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store
or department store, and get instant
relief. Get a whole year's foot relief
for only 25 cents. Think of It!? A-
dvertisement.
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\ GORGAS

I FOOT |
| COMFORT \
j QUICK RELIEF j
\ for 'I
jj Tired-Aching j
i Feet jj
\ 25c \

\u25a0j Gorgas' Drug Stores jj
j 16 North Third St. ?

J and f
J Penna. Station 5
<VWrfVWWUWSftWWWW%«

£ta< «? of Ohix City of Toledo. Lucas Couuty. »«.

Frank I. Cbencj makes oatb that hi* ia senior

f»artn»T of the Arm of F. J. Choney & Co., do-
ng bu*!nr*a In the City of Toledo. County and

State aforesaid. and thnt aatd firm will nay
the sum of ONE HL'XDREQ DOLLARS fop
each and every esse of Catarrh that cannot b«
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CTIENBY.
fttrorn to before me and subscribed In my

presrnce, thla 6th day of December. A. D., 1S8&
Seal. A. W. OLEABON.

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and

arts directly upon the blo«»d and mucous Bur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by oil Druggists, 7fic.
Tav* Ball's Fnmlly Pttlft for constitution.

For Sale or Exchange
Property No. 1850 Market

street; modern steam heated
house; lot 25 ft. by 100 ft. to
20 ft. street. Terms very at-
tractive. Possession June Ist.

J. E. GIPPLE
1251 MARKET ST.

??^

Fifth Street Homes
English and Colonial Architecture;
magnificently finished In hardwood
and Inlaid doors; vapor heat; wolld
porcelain bath rooms with built-in

I tub with concealed fixtures, rccog-
j nlzeil as the most expensive and
, sanitary installation known.

North Fifth Street
' Is considered by reliable authorities
I to be one of the most desirable

streets in the new section up-town.
These houses can only be appre-

j elated by personal Inspection. Price
j and terms upon application.

MacWilliams
Construction Co.

i Office 2150 N. Fifth Street

A ??-

i ???|
Large Room

For Rent
Large /oom, about 4000 sq.

j ft., third floor, fireproof build-

I ing, corner of Aberdeen and
! Strawberry avenues. Freight

J elevator service. Apply,

Commonwealth Trust Co.
222 Market Street

| MONEY ~
If you work, keep house,

pay your bills and need
money for a good purpose,
we can supply it in
amounts of $5 to S2OO at
legal rates, payable week-
ly or monthly.

Organized In 1909 by
local people with local cap-
ital to save borrowers from
extortion, the Co-oper-
ative, regardless of what
others advertise, still leads
for business rates, term*
and service.

CO - OPERATIVE
Loan & Investment Co.

204 CHESTNUT ST.

Open daily from 8 a. m. to
6 p. m? and Wednesday
and Saturday evenings
until 9 p. m.

r
~ ~

?\u25a0>

Camp Hili Property
FOR SALE

8 room house, all improvements;
situated on the trolley at the corner
of Moore and Market streets. Gar-
age, chicken house, shade and

! fruit trees, one-half to two acres of
ground. Several desirable build-
ing lots on and near trolley.

W. F. KENDALL
228 North Third Street,

Harrlsburg, I'a. J

Public Sale!!!
PERSONAL PROPERTY

The undersigned, Trustee of the Estate of Chas. W. Strayer, Bankrupt, will sell at Public Sale J!

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 4th, 1915
At 2 o'clock, p. m., on the State Arsenal Grounds, Corner Eighteenth and Herr streets, Har- < j

risburg, Pa., the following personal property: j;
One concrete mixer, gasoline hoist, chute, a large quantity of lumber, 1 share Zee Zee Tire ]!

Company, 200 shares Highland Mary iMining and Milling Co., 100 shares New York and Western j!
Consolidated Oil Co., and all other Personal Property belonging to said estate.

TERMS?Cash on day of sale. ;

JOHN C. ORR, Trustee

MAY 25, 1915.

Junior Rotarians Hear
Prominent Men Speak

Members of the Junior Rotarlans
met on Saturday evening as the guests
of George .Myers, Hon of A. W. Myers.
Seventeenth and State street, and
heard an address by George Mumina,
of the Pennsylvania railroad, and an-
other by Mr. Myers. The evening
was concluded with refreshments and
a social hour.

Those present were Sidney Kogar,
Dana, Griffen, William Diener, Harold
McCord, Theodore Starry, Robert
Spicer, Kenneth Stevens. Ernest Yun-
gel, Russel Lyon. Arthur Lewis,
George Myers and Donald Roshon.

A Prominent Pennsylvania Man.
t'niontown, Pa. ?"Eighteen months

igo I took a severe cold on my lungs;

fw fnmlly doctor
and tookhis medi-

" cure( * '°nr Voltleß

Medical

| scribed, and h m
. now entirely cured and In robust

| health."? Mr. Geo. W. Kki.ley, 152
j L'onnelsville St.

I Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
' ery, free from alcohol or narcotics, does
| just what is stated above, simply be-
cause it banishes ft;otn the blood all
poison and impure matter. It dissolves
the impure deposits and carries them
out, as it does all impurities, through

j the Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and Skin.
If you have indigestion, sluggish

j liver, backache over the kidneys, nasal
ior other catarrh, unsteady nerves or
! unsightly skin, get Dr. Pierce's Golden
! Medical Discovery today and start at

j once to replace your impure blood with
' the kind that, puts energy and anibi-
! tlon into you and brings back youth
and vigorous action.

All medicine dealers can supply you
In either liquid or tablet form or send

| 50 cents for trial box of tablets to Dr.
| Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
. Write for free booklet on blood.

If you will pay the mailing charges.
Dr. Pierce will send you his cloth-bound
book of over 1,000 pages, newly re-
vised with color plates and illustrations.

Treats of so many subjects in such an
interesting manner that knowledge of
the human body is quickly and easily
attained by all who read the book.

Send 3 dimes ( or stamps!) for mailing
charges to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., and enclose this notice.
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Memorial
?AT

Gettysburg
Via

Philadelphia A Headinc Railway,

Sunday, May 30
SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN

From Fare. I.r.A.M.
T.ebanon $1.25 9,41
Annvllle 1.20 9.61
Palmyra 1.15 10.00
Hershey 1.15 10.07
Hummelstown 1.10 10.14
Harrlsburg 1.00 10.,15
Gettsburg, (Arrive).. Noon 12.00

Returning, Special Train will
leave Gettysburg Depot 5.00 p. m. for
above stations.

*\u25a0
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Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect May 24, 1914.

TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburg at

5:03, *7:50 a. m., »3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-

lisle, Meehanlcsburg and intermediate
stations at 5:03, *7:50. *11:53 a. m
?3:40. 5:32, »7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18; 3:276:30, 9:30 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:60 and
?11:53 a. m., 2:18, *3:40, 5:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. O. P. A.

AMUSEMENTS
f

.
\

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 P.
M., Palace Confectionery,
225 Market street-

]
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